Features calendar 2022

January/February
- **Contributory:** Cutting through the noise – effective med comms in a challenging environment.
- **Q&A interviews:** Med comms innovators – the leaders changing the face of the industry
- **Editorial:** Brexit, two years on – what’s next for the pharma/life sciences industry?

March
- **Contributory:** COVID-19 two years on
- **Q&A interviews:** UK biotech innovators – meet the leaders making waves
- **Editorial:** The Pharma Fast 50, introducing the fastest growing private companies in the UK

April
- **Contributory:** AI and the future of healthcare
- **Q&A interviews:** Healthtech and digital innovators
- **Editorial:** Addressing health inequality – are Integrated Care Systems the answer?

May
- **Contributory:** The clinical trial of the future – how to adapt to the changing landscape
- **Q&A interviews:** Women in Healthcare
- **Editorial:** Adapting to the new normal – challenges in clinical trial virtualisation

June
- **Contributory:** Pharma and Gen Z – generational differences and attitudes to the pharma industry
- **Q&A interviews:** Young Leaders
- **Editorial:** The NHS and clinical research – areas for opportunity and improvement

July/August
- **Contributory:** Patient centricity – where are we and where do we need to be?
- **Q&A interviews:** Patient champions
- **Editorial:** Results of the Patient Partnership Index 2022 plus commentary

September
- **Contributory:** New approaches to medical affairs
- **Q&A interviews:** Medical affairs champions
- **Editorial:** Market access challenges for rare diseases

October
- **Contributory:** Areas of opportunity for collaborative working between pharma and the NHS
- **Q&A interviews:** Pharma industry/NHS partnership experts
- **Editorial:** Prioritising safety – boosting the public’s understanding of pharmacovigilance activity

November
- **Contributory and Q&A interviews:** Inclusive approaches to diversity and inclusion – how can we move from awareness to action?
- **Editorial:** Evidence-based healthcare

December
- **Contributory and Q&A interviews:** The unsung heroes of pharma – innovation in pharmaceutical logistics
- **Editorial:** Review of the Year 2022
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